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1. General Functions 

Turn on Long press “Pause/Play” until blue and red LED flash in 
turn. 

Pairing Once the speaker is on, it enters into automatic status; if 
the speaker has been connected to a device before, it will 
automatically connect to the previous device, otherwise it 
will enter pairing mode. 

Turn off When device is on, long press “Pause/Play” until red LED 
flashes once, and the speaker will turn off. 

Automatic 
turn-off 

When in pairing mode, the product will shut down 
automatically if it is not connected to a device for 5 
minutes. 

Charging Plug the charger to port of the device. (Red LED is on). 
Answer call Short press “Pause/Play” button for an incoming call. 
End call Short press “Pause/Play” button to end call. 
Second call If a second call in comes in, short press “Pause/Play” 

button to answer it, long press “Pause/Play” button to 
reject it; then long press “Pause/Play” button to switch 
between the two calls; short press the “Pause/Play” 
button to end the current call.  

Reject call Long press “Pause/Play” button to reject incoming call. 

Volume up 
Short Press “ ” button for volume up. 

Volume 

Down 
Short Press “ ” button for volume down. 

Next 
Short Press “ ” button for next music. 
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Previous 
Short Press “ ” button for previous music. 

Play/pause Short press “Pause/Play” button to play/pause the music 

when the product is connected. 

Factory reset Long press “ ” +” ” at pairing mode to reset and 

clear the paired device list. 

2. Pairing to a phone or entertainment device: 
• Turn on your phone and ensure its Bluetooth function is activated. 

• Turn on the Bluetooth speaker and go to pairing mode. 

• Search for Bluetooth devices on your phone by following the phone's 

instructions. Refer to your phone's user manual for more information.  

• After a few seconds, the phone will list the device as a “discover device”. 

• Select it and follow your phone instruction to select this pairing. 

• Your phone will confirm the pairing, and then press Yes/Ok. 

• Finally, select “connect with device” from your phone.  

3. Line in input 
SP-920BT / SP-925BT use a 3.5mm audio jack line in for recharging when the 

battery is low. You just connect it to a notebook/PC to recharge. The 

Bluetooth function will be in stand-by mode when the line-in jack is 

connected to a USB port and returns to the Bluetooth function when the jack 

is removed. 


